Various functional magnetic resonance imaging studies addressed the effects of antidepressant drugs on brain functioning in healthy subjects; however, none specifically investigated positive mood changes to antidepressant drug. Sixteen subjects with no personal or family history of psychiatric disorders were selected from an ongoing 4-week open trial of small doses of clomipramine. Follow-up interviews documented clear positive treatment effects in six subjects, with reduced irritability and tension in social interactions, improved decision making, higher self-confidence and brighter mood. These subjects were then included in a placebocontrolled confirmatory trial and were scanned immediately after 4 weeks of clomipramine use and again 4 weeks after the last dose of clomipramine. The functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) scans were run during emotion-eliciting stimuli. Repeated-measures analysis of variance of brain activity patterns showed significant interactions between group and treatment status during induced irritability (P o 0.005 cluster-based) but not during happiness. Individuals displaying a positive subjective response do clomipramine had higher frontoparietal cortex activity during irritability than during happiness and neutral emotion, and higher temporo-parieto-occipital cortex activity during irritability than during happiness. We conclude that antidepressants not only induce positive mood responses but also act upon autobiographical recall of negative emotions.
INTRODUCTION
The specific neural mechanisms whereby selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors and serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors exert their therapeutic effects are not fully established. Recent functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies conducted under controlled conditions assessed brain activation in healthy individuals receiving citalopram, [1] [2] [3] [4] fluvoxamine, 5 reboxetine 6-10 or escitalopram 2,11-13 administered in single or multiple doses for 1-3 weeks. Using a variety of emXotion-eliciting experimental paradigms, these studies provided evidence that selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors and serotonin--norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors modulate the changes in cortical and subcortical limbic activity that are typically elicited during the presentation of emotionally salient stimuli. 14 It has been postulated that the efficacy of antidepressants is related to the reversal of automatic responses to emotional information and of mood-dependent negative emotional biases. [15] [16] [17] [18] Conversely, other studies reported decreased negative affects, improved cognition and increased social behaviors after use of low doses of antidepressants in a subset of healthy individuals. 19, 20 However, the aforementioned fMRI studies in normals did not specify the features characterizing subgroups displaying clear improvement of mood, self-perception and performance changes in response to antidepressants. To date, fMRI studies of this nature have been restricted to patients who respond positively to antidepressant treatment. They have changes in a wide range of brain regions believed to be implicated in the evaluation of emotionally salient stimuli and generation of emotional states, including the following: amygdala, ventral striatum, orbitofrontal and visual cortical areas; the ventral anterior cingulate cortex and insula (involved in the central mapping of autonomic and visceral reactions associated with emotions); or areas implicated in attention, memory and regulation of emotion-triggered behaviors, including the hippocampus, dorsal anterior cingulate, and parietal and dorsolateral prefrontal cortices. 15, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] However, recent fMRI studies argue that such neural correlates of changes may be confounded by disease and treatment-related variables, as well as brain activity changes due to the remission of insomnia and other features of depression. [15] [16] [17] [18] 24 In this study, we investigated brain activity differences between a group of healthy subjects without personal or family history of psychiatric disorders who showed positive mood and behavior changes in response to continued use of low doses of clomipramine, and a control group of healthy individuals who displayed no mood changes under clomipramine treatment. fMRI data during presentation of emotion-provoking stimuli under clomipramine use and after clomipramine washout were acquired for both groups, in order to check for distinct activity patterns in the brain regions relevant to emotional processing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Subjects
subjects. 19 Participants were recruited through newspaper and radio advertisements, and were screened by psychiatrists using the Structured Clinical Interview for Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. 31 Subjects had no personal or first-degree family history of psychiatric disorders such as psychosis, mood disorders or drug addiction, as assessed by the Family History Screen 32 and no personal history of neurological or general medical conditions, as assessed by a clinical interview, physical examination, electrocardiography, and blood and urine tests. They were not using drugs with psychotropic effects. Pregnant or lactating females in the past 6 months were excluded. The study was approved by the local ethics committees, and all participants gave written informed consent.
Treatment trial
Clomipramine was chosen for the present study because of its potency in panic disorder/agoraphobia, allowing reports of subtle mood changes that might otherwise be masked by the side-effects of higher doses of this and other antidepressant drugs. 33 Accordingly, pharmacological studies using animal tissue or human cloned receptors have shown that clomipramine displays strong, dual action both as serotonin and noradrenalin reuptake inhibitor, fulfilling the criteria of an serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor antidepressant even in greater conformity than the more recently marketed agents venlafaxine and duloxetine. 34 Low doses of clomipramine, such as 10 mg, have been shown to occupy 80% of 5-HT transporters, which is similar to the occupation pattern obtained with clinical doses of more selective 5-HT reuptake inhibitors, such as fluoxetine.
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The design of the treatment trial consisted of a first phase in which clomipramine or an active placebo was administered under single-blind conditions. The clomipramine doses were gradually increased over 2 weeks, according to tolerability up to a maximum of 40 mg per day and maintained thereafter for an additional period of 2 weeks. Subjects underwent a weekly semi-structured interview by two experienced psychiatrists who inquired about subjective changes in emotional responses to everyday stimuli. At the end of week 4, subjects were classified as responders or non-responders on the basis of whether or not they met at least three of the following criteria: increased interpersonal tolerance (less irritability and tension in social interactions); increased mental efficiency (better decision making, improved ability to prioritize tasks and increased self-confidence); increased well-being (brighter mood); and awareness of a substantial change from their usual subjective state. These four criteria were selected on the basis of the mood and performance effects observed in healthy volunteers during a previous clomipramine trial carried out by our group. 19 The semi-structured interview employed probe questions with standard wording to elucidate the changes experienced by individuals and a glossary defining each type of change. Two psychiatrists classified individuals as responders or nonresponders by consensus. All subjects completing the 4 weeks of singleblind clomipramine use (both responders and non-responders) were invited to take part in the present fMRI study. The mean dose of clomipramine was 37 mg per day (s.d. 6.8 mg per day) in the nonresponder group and 36.7 mg per day (s.d. 5.2 mg per day) in the responder group. Only the responders were then included in a confirmatory double-blind cross-over trial in which they were randomized to first receive clomipramine during 4 weeks (at the same respective final doses) or placebo (propanteline, 30 mg per day). All responders displayed a similar pattern of mood and perceived behavioral changes in the first (single-blind) and second (double-blind) phases of the clinical trial.
To decrease the risk of dropouts of clomipramine responders in this fMRI study, a fixed MRI scanning order was established: responders and nonresponders underwent a first scanning session at the end of the 4-week single-blind (first phase) of clomipramine (medicated state), and a second fMRI session after 4 weeks of clomipramine washout. The second scanning session was carried out 4 weeks after the end of the single-blind phase of clomipramine in the group of non-responders (washout). The time of the second fMRI scanning session of the responder group varied depending on whether the subject received clomipramine or propanteline as the first treatment during the confirmatory double-blind trial. Those on clomipramine first had a washout of 4 weeks, then immediately underwent the second fMRI session and subsequently entered the final phase of propanteline use. Those subjects who started the confirmatory trial using propanteline were switched after 4 weeks to clomipramine and underwent their second fMRI session after 4 weeks of clomipramine washout. Figure 1 displays the timeline of group allocation and treatment protocols. Therefore, all individuals underwent a first scanning session immediately after 4 weeks of clomipramine treatment, and a second scanning after clomipramine washout. Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the two groups. All subjects in the responder group were females. The non-responder group Figure 1 . Timelines for each arm of the clomipramine drug trial, group allocation and sequencing of the two functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) scanning sessions for the two groups (responders and non-responders to clomipramine). Neural correlates of clomipramine mood response CT Cerqueira et al had three males and seven females. There were no other significant differences between groups (Table 1) .
Experimental paradigm
A previously validated interview was applied 2 weeks before the first fMRI session to select emotionally salient autobiographical experiences occurring over the past 6 months. 25, 26 Subjects completed the Vividness of Visual Imagery Questionnaire 36 during this interview. There was no between-group difference in the Vividness of Visual Imagery Questionnaire scores (Table 1) .
Within 5 days before the first fMRI session, subjects were trained and adapted to the fMRI procedure in a sham session, in a mock scanner reproducing the MRI environment and the sounds emitted during image acquisition.
During the fMRI session, subjects listened to recordings through nonmagnetized headsets (Commander-XG; Resonance Technology, Los Angeles, CA, USA). Three separate runs were performed, each consisting of an initial baseline period of rest (80 s) followed by three emotioneliciting trials (happiness, neutral emotion and irritability). Each trial consisted of the presentation of one non-personal text (20 s) and one personal script of specific emotional state induction (60 s). In view of the possible confounding effects, the order of the happiness and irritability trials was alternated, both within and between subjects, although the neutral emotion trial was always performed between the other two. Immediately after the presentation of each personal script or baseline rest period, a self-report assessment was performed using four-point visual scales of happiness, irritability or anxiety (applied in pseudo-randomized order). The visual scales were presented via a mirror mounted on the head coil of the fMRI scanner. To determine the levels of anxiety across the overall scanning procedure, the state form of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI-S) 37 was applied immediately before and after image acquisition.
Behavioral data analysis
For each of the three visually rated emotions (irritability, happiness and anxiety), repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) checked for significant interactions between group (responders versus non-responders) and treatment status (medicated versus unmedicated); this was used to verify whether the responder group displayed lesser negative emotional reactions during fMRI scanning (as assessed by lower irritability and anxiety ratings) and greater positive responses (as assessed by higher happiness rating scores) compared with non-responders. For these ANOVAs, the scores for each visual rating scale of emotions (happiness, irritability and anxiety) during the irritability, and happiness-provoking trials were subtracted from the corresponding scores during the neutral scripts' trial. Therefore, the average ratings for each of those three visually rated emotions were expressed as the difference between the scores obtained during the emotion-provoking situations and the neutral situation, that is, irritability minus neutral (I − N) and happiness minus neutral (H − N) visual rating scores. Such normalization of scores to the neutral condition was intended to decrease intersubject variability of emotional ratings. t-tests were performed for the post hoc evaluation of any statistically significant interactions. ANOVA was also used to compare pre-and post-fMRI scanning STAI-S scores.
Image acquisition
For each fMRI run, 220 gradient-echo T2*-weighted echo-planar imaging sets were obtained using a GE LX-MR 1.5T scanner (General Electric, Milwaukee, WI, USA). Each set consisted of 15 interleaved non-contiguous 7.0-mm-thick transaxial slices, with 0.7-mm gap, parallel to the intercommisural line. Imaging parameters were as follows: echo time = 40 ms; repetition time = 2 s; matrix 64 × 64; interslice gap = 0.3 mm; field-ofview = 200 × 200 mm; and flip angle = 90°. Stimulus presentation was synchronized with image acquisition via an optical relay, triggered by the radiofrequency pulse. A purpose-written software was used for synchronizing the presentation of stimuli and visual analog scales, as well as the capture of subject responses and image acquisition.
fMRI data analysis Image processing involved, first, data realignment and spin history correction to minimize motion-related artifacts 38 and spatial Gaussian smoothing (full width at half-maximum = 7.2 mm). The modeling of the blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) response curve was carried out by using a linear combination of two Poisson functions with peaks at 4 and 8 s after the onset. The goodness of fit statistic was computed at each voxel 35 by the residual sum of squares ratio between the constrained (null) model (assuming the respective beta coefficients as zero) and the full model. The sum of square ratio distribution under the null hypothesis was obtained by permutations of the time-series using wavelet-based re-sampling as previously described. 39 This permutation method has been shown to provide good type I error control with minimal distributional assumptions.
The sum of square ratio maps were registered into standard space by rigid body transformation of the fMRI data into structural images obtained for the same subjects, followed by affine transformations onto a template. 40 In the individual analysis within each fMRI run, the sum of square ratio map for the irritability provoking trial was subtracted from the map for the neutral trial and happiness-provoking trial. Likewise, the map for the happiness trial was subtracted from the map for neutral trial. Therefore, the average maps of the three runs were expressed as irritability minus neutral (I − N), irritability minus happiness (I − H) and happiness minus neutral (H − N) contrasts. The average contrast maps across the three runs were subsequently used in the group comparisons. For each contrast (I − N, I − H and H − N), in order to identify voxel clusters showing significant BOLD response differences between groups, a two-way ANOVA was carried out searching for significant interactions between group (responders versus non-responders) and treatment status (medicated versus unmedicated). Statistical significance was assessed nonparametrically by permutations, considering voxel and cluster type I errors of 0.05 and 0.005, respectively. Finally, with the aim of facilitating the interpretation of the direction of brain activity differences detected by the above ANOVA interactions, we also conducted within-group analyses investigating BOLD signal differences between the unmedicated and medicated states in each of the two groups separately, using one-way ANOVA (see the Supplementary Material). In these analyses, statistical significance was assessed considering a flexible threshold of 0.05 for both voxel and cluster type I errors.
RESULTS

Behavioral data
Anxiety during scanning sessions. There was no significant difference between the pre-and post-fMRI scores on the STAI-S in the responder group (P = 0.23) or in the non-responder group (P = 0.09).
Subjective state ratings. The mean subjective self-rating scores for each emotion-eliciting condition during the medicated and unmedicated states in the two groups are provided in Table 2 . During the medicated and the non-medicated phases, the highest happiness scores were recorded during the presentation of happiness scripts both by responders and non-responders, whereas the highest irritability scores were recorded during irritability-provoking scripts (all mean scores higher than 3; Table 2 ). This suggests that both groups were engaged in responding to the paradigm. Scores for anxiety were low (less than 2) but were systematically higher during the induction of irritability than for the happiness and neutral conditions ( Table 2 ). There was no significant group effects or group by treatment interaction in the ANOVAs assessing differences in scale scores across the two emotion-eliciting (irritability or happiness) conditions. This suggests absence of significant differences between responders and non-responders in regard to emotional responses upon presentation of emotionprovoking personal scripts during the fMRI scanning sessions.
fMRI results There was a significant interaction between clomipramine and group effects in the I − N and I − H contrasts (Table 3 ). In the I − N contrast, there was a large cluster of stronger BOLD signal change in responders (compared with non-responders), which encompassed: the posterior portions of the superior and middle frontal gyri (Brodmann's area (BA) 8, 9); the pre-and post-central gyri (BA 2-4, 6); and the inferior parietal gyrus (BA 40; Figure 2 ). Responders also showed stronger BOLD signal change in the I − H contrast in a cluster involving the medial frontal gyrus (BA 6), the pre-and post-central gyri (BA 2-4) and the supramarginal gyrus (BA 40), as well as in a cluster encompassing the inferior parietal and angular gyri (BA 37, 39-41), the superior and middle occipital gyri (BA 19) and the middle temporal gyrus (BA 21; Figure 2 ). There was no significant interaction effect for the H − N contrast.
The spatial maps resulting from the within-group analyses (for the I-N, I-H and H-N contrasts, respectively) are shown in the Supplementary Material. These maps display brain regions of significantly increased or decreased BOLD signal during the medicated versus unmedicated state separately for the responder Figure 2 . The areas highlighted in yellow and red represent blood oxygen level-dependent signal interaction of medication and group effects for the difference of irritability and happiness emotional states, located in the left temporo-parieto-occipital cortex (coronal view, on the left) and in the left frontoparietal cortex (axial view, on the right), and their respective Talairach-Tournoux Atlas coordinates (radiological convention).
group (Supplementary Table S1 ) and the non-responder group (Supplementary Table S2 ).
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first fMRI study evaluating healthy individuals who reported consistent changes in mood and emotional behavior after chronic use of an antidepressant. When presented with irritability-inducing stimuli while under clomipramine treatment, responders showed a pattern of brain activity that was significantly different from that of the non-responders under the same conditions. Among the non-responders, taskrelated BOLD signal changes during presentation of emotionprovoking autobiographical scripts were lower in the medicated state than after washout, whereas the responders showed higher frontoparietal activity during the induction of irritability when medicated than after washout. Similarly to these findings fMRI studies using emotion-eliciting stimuli in patients with mood disorders under antidepressant treatment found clinical response to be associated with increased regional brain activity in prefrontal-parietal and other brain regions. 15, 17, 27, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] Together, this suggests that stronger prefrontal-parietal BOLD signal change during emotion induction is a neural correlate of antidepressant drug effects on mood regulation. However, this effect may be independent of the therapeutic action of antidepressants, as this and other studies show that such pattern also occurs in healthy individuals. [8] [9] [10] 12, 51, 52 The absence of differences in clomipramine doses and plasma levels, as well as in the suppression of REM sleep (unpublished data on file) between the responder and non-responder groups in this study, indicates that the brain activity changes in the treatment-responders were not because of pharmacokinetic factors but may result from genetic variations in mood regulation in an extratherapeutic response to these drugs. 53, 54 In this vein, it is noteworthy that previous studies of antidepressant response in clinical samples have implicated gene variations unrelated to vulnerability to mood disorders. 55 The differences in brain activity between responders and non-responders were localized to leftlateralized brain clusters primarily involving the frontal and parietal cortices. This suggests that the neural substrate specifically associated with the response to clomipramine in healthy subjects does not involve the more extensive, multifocal cortical--subcortical circuitry that is typically engaged during nonpersonal emotional tasks. However, the small size of our sample may have precluded the detection of less salient (but still potentially relevant) BOLD signal differences in other brain regions involved in emotional processing.
The brain regions in which the BOLD signal differed between responders and non-responders are considered highly relevant for self-referential emotional tasks. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [56] [57] [58] As these findings are not confounded by therapeutic effects, they underscore the relevance of frontoparietal regions to emotional processing and to the psychopharmacological effects of clomipramine. The magnitude of the differences in activity between groups in the frontoparietal region may have been influenced by the choice of a paradigm of autobiographic recall to elicit emotional responses, 25, 26 and further studies using other emotion-eliciting paradigms are warranted.
Moreover, noteworthy is the finding of brain activity differences between responder and non-responder groups during the emotional condition of negative valence (irritability), rather than during the happiness condition. Previous fMRI studies of healthy individuals reported higher frontoparietal activity during recollection of self-relevant negative information than during retrieval of self-relevant positive information. 6, 8 The valence-specific findings of the present study are consistent with previous observations that healthy individuals who report beneficial effects from treatment with antidepressants fell less responsive to negative emotional experiences, rather than being more prone to positive experiences. 20 Inspection of the mean subjective self-rating scores showed an overall pattern of higher negative emotion scores (irritability and anxiety) during presentation of irritability scripts and higher positive emotion scores (happiness ratings) during presentation of happiness scripts. This indicates that subjects responded emotionally to the paradigm during both conditions. The lack of significant differences between responders and non-responders in emotional response under emotion-provoking personal scripts during fMRI scanning suggests that the visual scales were not sensitive enough to discriminate, during the fMRI sessions, the daily life emotional changes reported during treatment by the responders to clomipramine. Likewise, a decoupling between subjective emotional responses and the objective BOLD signal changes elicited during experimental situations has been reported in a number of previous fMRI studies that used emotion-provoking tasks in healthy individuals. 2, 4, 7, 8, 11, 59, 60 The results of the within-group brain activity comparisons in the non-responder group (see Supplementary Information, Supplementary Table S2) , with treatment-related BOLD signal reductions in brain regions considered critical to emotional processing, are similar to those reported during emotional stimuli in previous fMRI studies of healthy individuals treated with multiple doses of antidepressants. 2, 7, 14, 18 As only one-third of healthy subjects typically experience notable mood and performance changes under treatment with antidepressants, 19, 61 it is possible that the majority of individuals taking part in the quoted fMRI studies had effects akin to those of the non-responders in the current experiment.
Among the limitations of this study, the small sample, not balanced in gender distribution in the clomipramine responder group, may have prevented the detection of less salient but significant differences in additional brain regions relevant to emotional processing. Therefore, confirmation of the findings here reported is warranted. In addition, there was an imbalance between responders and non-responders in terms of the interval between the first and the second fMRI sessions, and in the total duration of exposure to clomipramine before the second fMRI scanning session (responders received two 4-week courses of clomipramine before their second fMRI scanning session, whereas non-responders only received a single 4-week course, as they were not included in the second phase of the trial). However, this is unlikely to have confounded the fMRI findings, as all subjects were first scanned at the end of 4 weeks of treatment with clomipramine, whereas the second scanning session was carried out after 4 weeks of washout in all cases. Finally, possible differences in nonspecific practice effects from the first to the second fMRI session (medicated versus unmedicated state) were likely minimized by the training session carried out before the first fMRI session.
In conclusion, carefully selected healthy subjects experiencing a consistent positive change in mood and perceived performance after 4 weeks of small, sub-therapeutic doses of clomipramine treatment, presented a distinct pattern of increased activity in frontoparietal regions during emotion-eliciting stimuli in comparison with non-responders. These findings underscore the need for a systematic evaluation of subjective mood changes in pharmacological fMRI studies of antidepressants in healthy subjects in order to reduce intersubject variability in brain activity patterns, and provide further evidence of specific pharmacodynamic basis for the observed differences in mood response in clinical and nonclinical samples.
